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Large scandal from small talk often
grow.

:o:
Strange to say, the coming man is

the one who has arrived.
-- :o:

No oculist can remedy the short-
sightedness of a selfish person.

-- ror-

Installment selling of automobiles
kas Just been Introduced into Japan.

ror- -

The more intelligent a girl is, the,
easier it is for her to remain single.

-- rot-
Most men would rather help with

the anvil chorus than play second
fiddle.

-- tor-
Mexico is a country where political

elections are decided by lead rather
than mud.

ror
Laugh and the world laughs with

you but it isn't your personal Joke
any longer.

ror
Football teams never will be equip-

ped properly until each team has an
ambulance corps.

ror- -

Once upon a time Charles Levine
did something without getting into
trouble about it later.

-- ror-
News of the Mexican election has

become excessively scarce, but so
have opposing candidates.

:o.
Did you hear about the Scotch

lawyer who acted as his wife's coun-
cil when she sued for divorce?

:or- -

If all the pedestrians in the United
States were laid end to end, recklesi
drivers would have an easier Job.

ror

In some respects, Al Smith is an
ideal candidate. He films well and
bas a perfect voice for broadcasting.

-- ror-
The owner of a barking dog is al

ways the first to complain of the
noise made by the neighbor's chil-- ..

- - -

The honeymoon is over when the
newly-we- d husband begins to notice
that his stenographer has pretty
a&kles.

-- ror-
Too many people know a lot of

things that are none of their busi-
ness and many other things that are
sot so. . .

-- :o:-
The United States has at least" a

dozen new cruisers in prospect, all
needed to comb the sea for over-con-fldt- nt

aviators.

A Manhattan cab driver found
$450 in the back seat and returned
it. He probably figured that one
loses caste by accepting small tips.

If undecided about a candidate,,
the Republicans could settle the mat-
ter, perhaps, as they settle all their
other problems by leaving it to
Hoover.

-- ror-

Our faith In the vindication of of-

ficeholders would be vastly increased
if only each vindication did not lead
to an Investigation similar to the one
which caused the original vindica-
tion.

When & child will not eat. the
scientist . 6a js v it 13 afflicted with
"anorexia" but we unscientific, peo-

ple no doubt will continue to guess
that the child does not llki the
sBimaoB.

:o:
The Kattie burg American is

mourning the loss of one subscriber
who quit because he didn't like the
editor's attitude toward the state-
wide livestock law. Here's hoping
our brother will bear up as best he
can under the calamity, consoling
himself with the knowledge that the
paper probably has other subscribers.

4

A suspicious woman raises a' large
crop of doubt.

:o:
Girls beg the question when they

try to induce men to propose.
-- :o:

The Russian government seems to
have beaten its sword into oil shares.

:o:
A dummy oil corporation, it is our

presumption, is one that will not
tell.

Few women can resist the call of
the wild when it takes the form of s
fur coat.

-- ror-
Becoming great carries no assur-

ance with it that a man will be great
at the finish.

-- ror-
A stitch in time does more for

one s peace or mind than any num
ber of safety pins.

ror
Occasional you see a man driving

a car so carefully that you conclude
it must be paid for.

:o:- -

Many a political platform that U
called "a masterpiece of fiction
turns out to be a best-selle- r.

ror-
Things are getting to the point

where a tropical film seems, a fak
unless it has a few Marines in it.

:n:- -

If a man can make a better mouse
trap than his neighbor, the world will
beat him out of the patent rights.

ror
Women flyers should have one ad

vantage, anyhow. They shouldn't
run out of gas as soon as most men.

ror
A man will drink anything pro-

vided it's prewar, but when the cof-

fee's too strong in the morning ye
gods!

A Kansas City man was arrested
for careless walking. Mebee the
charge should have been "reckless"
walking.

ror
A Chicago judge ruled a girl 19

years old past the spanking age.
That's when the smacking age be-

gins, judge.

The President i.--i apparently vn-mov- ed

as yet by Senator Gluts' criti-
cism of the State department's pol-

icy in regard to foreign loans.
:n:

As soon as a naval conference
agrees on the caliber of the guns,
tomeone mentions tonnage and the
conference has to start all over
again.

:o:
The only reason some families

don't own an elephant is that they
never have been offered one for $1
down and the balance on easy week-
ly payments.

ror
We suppose that to a man who

fears an aerial invasion of this coun-
try nothing is so pleasing as a suc-
cessful flight, unless it is an unsuc-
cessful flight.

ror
Lack of war news from China leads

us to suppose that what fighting is
being done takes place in those parts
of China the foreigners allow tho
Chinese to use.

ror .

The war minister of France has
placed a strict ban on all forms of
hazing in the French military schools.
Here is an opportunity for Nebraska
educational institutions to learn a
simple lesson in humanity.

ro:
A New York dentist told a patie.rt

that it wouldn't hurt, but it iid
whereupon the patient arose frrm
the chair and killed the dentist. Per-
haps the average member of that pro-

fession does not realize how close lie
is to violent death every day of his
life.

THE PASSING OF TROTZKY CARELESSNESS KILLS

Ten years ago this November 7 in
Red Square, Petrograd, the death
knell of a czar was sounded and Rus-
sia's "bloodies" revolution began.
There were bound to be storms for
the new ship of state to weather, but
there were two strong men at the
wheel to whom all Russia looked as
captains. The men were Nikolai Len-
in and Leon Trotzky.

This year, marking the first de-

cade of the new government, a "man
in the Etreet" will stand and watch
the workmen's organizations parade
through the same square. That man
was one of the "captains" of the new
Russia, fallen now from his great
estate. Leon Trotzky will be a spec-

tator where he used to be the cen-

tral figure, where he once was the
man on the reviewing platform re-

ceiving the salutes of all Russia. I

Lenin, and Trotzky together in- -'

; trigued, planned, shaped politics.
drew up codes, won the czar's sol-

diery, lived in cellars, hoped, waited,
i worked, and then in that supreme
moment of 1917 ascended to the
very pinnacle of Russia. Lenin lived i

six years after that great dream was
realized. Before he folded his hands
in death, he launched a last testa-
ment to the Russian people, uphold-
ing Trotzky as the man worthy to
lead them, and warning against
Joseph Stalin, that "Bonapartist" dic-

tator. I

What has happened? Three years
after Lenin's death Trotzky is ex-

pelled from membership in the Com-

munist Executive, and the group led
by Stalin controls the party.

Here is one of the great moments
of history working out under our
very eyes, and a dramatic moment,
too. Looking back to the French Re-

volution there are parallels into
which our later day has read a new
significance Danton's fall, then
Robespierre's. It seems that the men
who lead revolutions are crushed
themselves by the mighty machine
thpv start rolline. I

I

Russia today offers a study that is
worth while. Stalin, firm in his be
lief that the victory of the revolu-
tion can be won only by holding the
power firmly in the hands of his own
group and using every possible means
to prevent free discussion in the
ranks of the party and to prevent
what we might call a Trotzky, assail-
ing "that class of bureaucrats and
party officials appointed and con-

trolled by Stalin," and demanding
i

restoration of control to the rank an.:
file of the party.

Stalin is at the top now and Trot-
zky is out. The next chapter, even
more interesting than the struggle
just witnessed between the two men,
is now in tne acting and nas yet 10

be written. How shall it be writ-
ten?

Is Trotzky going the way of the
complaining old man who raises his
voice vainly in the streets and where- -

ever he can find an audience? Or is
he already on the way back, gather-
ing about him the nucleus of a new
leadership and preparing for the mo-

ment to strike? These are interest-
ing conjectures. The next few years
held the answer.

Trotzky, at least, now knows this
that plaudits, after all, are empty

and Fame hurries along. People have
a way of speeding Fame on her jour-
ney. It's Just a natural trait, per
haps.

ror
A prominent London physician

says that everybody should take at
least two hours off for luncheon. That
would be all right if it weren't al-

lowed to cut in on one's tea time.
ror

A czech composer is almost ready
to give jazz funeral music to the
world, according to a cable dispatch
from Prague. We shall have to re-

vise the text, "O Death, Where Is
They Sting?"

ror
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, hav-

ing concluded his flight tour of some
23,000 miles over forty-eig- ht states
rf the Union, now, perhaps, is the
best living authority in the matter
of how uncomfortable it is to be a
hero.

-- ror
If the Pittsburgh Pirates win the

pennant next year, they can win the
world series. All they have to do is
follow the advice of the Yankee stars,
as contained in the current advertis-
ing, and eat plenty of yeast before
each game.

ror
Senator T. Coleman Dupont, whose

vocal chords were recently removed
by a throat specialist, has a mechan
ical larynx installed, and it is work-
ing perfectly. However, he will not
be the only purely mechanical speak-
er in the Senate.

ror
A professor, of biology declares

there won't be any blonds a thou-
sand years from now although by
common consent gentlemen prefer
them. He may be up on biology, but
how does he know there won't be
any drug store at that time?

I in your bakings

25 ounces or 255

Same Psrice
for over 35 years

Millions of pounds used
by our government

TWISTING REZ'S TAIL

The old tricks in politics are good
ones, and William Hale Thompson,
having put on a very bluvby side-

show, now proceeds to the main tent
where the real fun begins.

The ballyhoo has been excellent,
which is to say side-splittin- g. King
George, of England, has been up to
terrible tricks. Centering his activi-
ties in the history books used in the
schools and tampered with nearly
every volume in the libraries, you
can hardly sit down to read a book
jn Cnicago Without finding out what
a great mistake our forefathers made
when they went to war against the
British Lion.

It is well that Chicago has a mayor
that knows all about these things.
We don't know whether or not there
is anybody left in Chicago who
drinks tea. but if there is, it's a safe
- t that he wmt have tQ pay the
tax on it. He can thank his lucky
starsthat there stands at the head ot
his civic government such a mighty
tailtwister as Big Bill.

Mr. Mencken has been invited to
the show, and you knew Mr. Menc-

ken hasn't any love for John Bull,
either. He's going to crack the whip
in one of the rings. The only myster-
ious thing about it that we can see
is that Mr Mencken doesn't seem to
be running for any office.

T w i ? ; n". th iK -.--
s t:,ii ha proven j

a pleasant :r.I prf.taHo for
Yii' K'ns people who have something to
sHl to the nuVic. whether it be per-

sonality,

,

press-agenc- y, politics, or
poffle. IT we really and truly believe
all these Ilex-wreFtlei- -s, we'd shoot
an Englishman on sight.

It's an old show.
:o:

Mrs. Jrhu V.'iltiM a Chicago won-a- n,

thought ?ho had an ideal hus-

band until he commenced to talk in
his sleep about gay parties he had
attended when she Fuppcsed he was
attending lodge meetings and visit-
ing sick friends. His chatter was all
about the Marys and Maudes he had
met in his meanderings. Herein we
find a nice Sunday morning sermon
for all husbands. If you must talk
in your sleep, talk about the weath-
er.

ror
After many years of study, a Vien-

na doctor announces that he has dis-

covered a cure for asthma. At last
Vienna has done something to atone
for psychoanalysis.

ror
FOE SALE

Good registered thoroughbred
Chester White boars. Charles Warga,
phone 3213. o31-4t- w

jlGARAGEj LL

""

Br
Our Repair

Garage
is kept constantly busy because mo-

torists recognize it as the best and
most reliable repair shop for every
kind of damage a car can possibly
sustain. And, being practical men of
long and varied experience, all our
repair work is excellently and thor-
oughly done, without unnecessary de

j

lay and at reasonable charge.
j

Frady's Garage
Phone 58

A student of motor accidents culls
from the Sundays news these In
stances of fatal carelessness r In
North Carolina a driver, plunging
into a congregation just as it leaves
church, kills two and Injures three.
His excuse was that he "didn't see
them!" In Kansas one is killed and
five are seriously hurt in an auto-
mobile collision with a passenger
train at a grade crossing. The car,
according to witnesses, was driven
pell-me- ll into the roaring locomotive.
Yet, the man at the wheel, had he
escaped, would have said, perhaps,,
that he "didn't hear." In California
a lover and his lass, soon to be mar-- 1

ried, drove into a garage, and sat
for a while talking, while the engine
ran. When they were found some
hours later, she was dead and he dy-

ing from carbon monoxide. Despite
the generally known danger from
that gas in close quarters, they
didn't think.

Such thoughtlessness, such heed-

lessness it is that keeps so high the
toll of motor deaths. Those who,
having eyes, see not, and having ears,
heart not, are chargable with most
of the fatalities on highways and
streets. It is carelessness, mainly,
that kills. The fundamental reform
in traffic affairs, therefore, must take
place in the minds and hearts of
those who drive and those who talk. J

Rules are essential and must be en- -
forced, systems are helpful and
should be maintained; but none of
these can protect against wanton
carelessness. The cure for that must
come from within.

ror
FLAPPER CLOTHES

The office girl is a bad risk, ac-

cording to a physician of leading old
line insurance company. For once we
are compelled to disagree with an
insurance authority, because we be- -

iifve uie unite gin, puramer aim iu- -
ter, is even healthier than her sister ,

who stays at home.

modern feminine dress for suscept- -
j

ibility to tuberculosis and body- -
weakening colds. We do not believe
the doctor has found the right rea - i

. - '

son. uver-neaun- g 01 onices ana
homes and the usual excessive dry- -

ness at which we too often keep our!
interior atmospheres, are more to
blame than the girl's clothes.

It is absurd to say that today's !

i:r.ht clothinsr. with the old bustle
and tight waistli ne gone into the di3--

card, makes for poor health. We
h ive heard many predictions to tne

to

If

wul 8eu al aiiiiiun iu iuocertainoftQ procure tHe return a
have bidder for cash one 192Cof alleged to

been issued when the knew Ford Motor No.
i . i i i rnvprpil In favor

effect that girls who with Bashus that Mr. Dovey
necks bare will "catch their death knew the was

when he issued the $4,000but one of those -we never seen and ghe that tn amount
come true. her and the receiver be restrain- -

'The office gets air ed from paying out money
nntrionrs. til she shall have received Hexercise every

even if it be only a short walk, should
have a higher resistance to disease
And a better chance to throw off

than the pent-u- p person whose
occasional foray into the outer air
seem inevitably to result In sniffles.

Take them all in all. we have
found office girls of today healthier
than their sisters of a cou- -

pie of generations ago. ,,re can re--

member when a woman or
wouldn't take a deep breath for fear
of unfastened.

DON'T WORRY, BISHOP

The Bishop London has express-
ed the fear that American school

are being taught to hate
Great Britain and all her works. In

Is disseminated in

Neither
tribute

nice
trying along.

'only
tie they talk

I

TUC PHD!!

Raise all the feed you can

2 just enough Purina sup-pl- y

what feed lacks.

O Give the feed from the Check- -
erboard baj; a fair and fol-

low the directions on the bag.

4 Purina doesn't make you more
"money, don't feed it

We keep a large supply of Purina Feeds on
hand at all times.

If you want one sack or a ton
call 3614

W. F.

certificate deposit, highest
cashier Roadster, 14.297.409.

hv chattel morterace

go their contends
of, that Ja"k inventcertificate,

cold" askg bp paid
forecasts that

girl, who fresh other
what

colds

corseted

couldn't

coming
ror

of

children

your

trial

..j aiway8 remarked the
sophisticated man, "that half
tne. things I learned in echool were
not SOf without having the Mayor of
chicago to tell me I was right

Practically superfluous comment on
the present heavyweight champion
is argument that arises now and
then as to who WAS the greatest
heavyweight champion.

ror
WANT DEPOSIT RETURNED

ha .formerly of Plattsmouth. filed
suit in federal court late Thursday

George O. Dovey, cashier of the First
Natina, Dank of Plattsmouth until
it was ciosed eleven months ago, and
Fred Buerstetta, receiver now in
charge, are the defendants.

The petition says that las rinn1 -, . nw v. .i ? mn )onnc;IViI. Itlll. . 113 11(111
. . n 4,tJUl. . ..Kill . n w .

and neld a certincaie to mat eneci,
and when she went to the bank to
cash it and draw $500(from her sav- -
ings to use in a land deal, Mr. Dovey
persuaded her to accept a new
ficiate instead, for $4,000fl A week
later she drew a check on the bank
for $4,000 and was returned to her
marked "incorrectly indorsed," tho it
was indorsed like all other checks
gne jiaU drawn on bank. Mrs.

due her. The hnnk was closed last
Dec. 14. State Journal.

DISHES ARRIVE TODAY

Prom Thursday's Daliv
The American Legion Auxiliary

dishes ordered some weeks ago for;
use in serving banquets in the new '

community building arrived today
I"flude serkv.ice for 200 persons,

The Syracuse plates, cups,
saucerg and pie plate8 all have the
Auxiliary emblem in blue thereon, j

the emblem and light blue band be- -
iner glazed into the dishes before
they were put thru bakinjC ovens,
and as a result will last as long as
the dishes themselves instead of
wearing off as is the case with
cheaper painted decorations.

Another boy prodigy will make his
debut in York in a few days.

show cause, if any there be, why the

Punning a copy or mis uraer in
tfae PIattsmouth Journai, a Bemi- -
weekly newspaper printed In

for three successive weeks
prior to said day hearing.

witness my nana, ana me seal or
thlB 28tlx day of O0'J10 ".' 4. JXJSXVT.

Sl-S- w Jeuty Judge.

the schools, he says, stories of the His name is Benno Rabinoff. He has
Revolution and other wars are so just turned 21, and, according to the
colored that England is placed in a newspapers, he has been playing the
very bad light. j violin ever since he was 3 years old.

At last we've found a use for Mayor -

Bill Thompson, of Chicago. When he ORDER OF HEARING AND NO-sa- id

OF PROBATE OF WILLTICEthat the educational system of.
'

his city was Anglicized, we put that Jn the County Court of CaM coun.
down as only another of those quaint ty, Nebraska.
and very interesting pronouncements State of Nebraska, County of
of politicians. iCass, ss.

To all persons Interested in theThe fact is there are so many writ-esta- te

Qf ,lllam . Wynn deceas.
ers seeking to cook the bunk and e(j
nicely browned around the edges. On reading the petition of Fred H.
Many of our great man, of the revolu- - Wynn praying that the instrument
tion have been painted as selfish and An ths cTourt n the 2Jh df f

beOctober, 1927, purporting
noisy busybodies and our early na- - tne la3t wil, and testament of the
tional heroes have had considerable said deceased, may be proved and al- -

of the starch taken out of their stor- - lowed and recorded as the last will
jeg and testament of William H. Wynn,

deceased; that said instrument be ad- -
On the one side, we have many mmed tQ probate and the admlnis.

expressing that we're about to tration of said estate be granted to
annex to merry England, admiting H. A. Schneider as executor;
our mistake about teas and taxes. It is hereby ordered that you, and
and all that. On the side, equal- -

ter, may, llhTTLtfy! rZ'
ly insistant, are those who are expect- - ty Court to be heJd ln and for Raid
ing a war with Great Britain at any county on the 25th day of November,
moment, the way anti-Britis- h propa- - A. D. 1927, at ten o'clock a. m., to

beine this

are v,e Denaing the knee
them.

Just a couple
get

If some people how lit--
they Vnow oulfla't

much.

the

the

the

the

said

fear
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Use
own

SSLTE

know,"
young

certi- -

New

county,

other

"ruircun4
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FOB SALE

Several good Hampshire male hogs.
Phpne 3114, Murray, Neb. Ptcry
NIckU-s-. olO-lms- w

All kinds of business itaWMry
printed at the Journal office.

L. C. HAWLEY
240 Omaha National Hank Bldg.

Omaha, Nebraska

Notice is hereby given that on the
25th day November, 1927, at 10
o'clock a. m., at the Plattsmouth
Motor Company Pl.ttsmouth Cass

nty. Nebraska, the undersigned

of Plattsmouth Motor Company, sign-
ed by A. B. Ohrist and assigned to
American Credit Corporation, Faid
mortgage being dated October 5th,
1926, and having been filed in the
nnifft nr me i ouniv uierK or iass-
cniintv Nebraska,. on the 15th dar-- ' -

m 1 n o cui wnuuci,
baid sale wul be for tne purpose

of foreellosing said mortgage and for
the nnrnnsp nf Kutisfvinir the amount
now due thereon, to-w- it: $138.53.

i AMERICAN CREDIT
CORPORATION

L. C. Hawley,
Attorney.

n3-3- w

ORDER OF HEARING
on Petition for Appointment

Administratrix

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Wat-so- u

Long, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition

of Emma Long praying that admin-
istration of said estate may be grant-
ed to Emma Long, as Adminis- -
tratrix;

Ordered, that November 25th, A.
D. 1927, at ten o'clock u. m., is as- -
signed for hearing said petition, when
all persons interested in said matter
may appear at a County Court to be
helu Jn ami for said county, and
show cause why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted;
and that notice of the pendency of
said petition and the hearing thereof
be given to all persons Interested In
said matter by publishing a copy
this order in the Plattsmouth Journal,
a semi-week- ly newspaper printed in
said county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day of hearing.

Dated October 24th, 1927.
A. H. DUX BURY.

(Seal) o31-3- w County Judge.

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass
ss.

By virtue of an order of sale issued
by Golda Noble Beal, Clerk of the
District Court within and for Cass
County, Nebraska, and to me direct-
ed, I will on the 26th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1927, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day at the south front door of
the court house at Plattsmouth, in
said county, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash the
following real estate to-w- iu All that
part of lots 20 and 23 in the south-
west quarter of the northeast quarter
of section 21; lying cast of the pub-
lic road known as road No. 198; lot
23 in the southwest quarter of the
northeast quarter of section 21; the
east half of the southeast quarter of
Section 21; lot 29 in the northwest
quarter of the southeast quarter
Section 21; all of Section 22 except-
ing five acres out of the northwest
corner of the northwest quarter of
the southwest quarter of said sec-
tion known as lot No. 14; all of frac-
tional Section No. 27; the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter, the
south half of the northeast quarter
of Section 28; the southeast quarter

porauon; jonn wouieman ana now- -

ard w. Hull defendants to satisfy a
judgment of said court recovered by
Eugene Nutzman, plaintiff, against

(said defendants.
fiattsmoutn, iveorasKa, ucioror

- 27'
Skeetfl Son oSW

Vefrvferica.

prayer of the petitioner should not I of said Section 28, all in Townshipcountry. be granted, and that notice of the' 11, north, ln Range 14 east of the
Let's not get too excited about pendency of Baid petition and that the 6th p. m. The same being levied up-thl- s.

We don't hate King George and hearing thereof be given to all per- - on and taken as the property of
the crop-heade- d Parliament at all. sons interested in said matter by Cromwell Land and Cattle Co. a Cor--

In
to

We're of coun- -

tries, to
.Q.

knew

ror- -
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of
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